
SPECIFICATION SHEET | electric OFFICE Guillotine

≥IDEAL 4315

Cutting length 430 mm

Cutting height 40 mm

Narrow cut 35 mm

Table depth 435 mm

Measuring scale mm/inches

Digital DISPLAY

Precise backgauge positioning

with the hand crank is very easy

due to the digital measurement

readout, which can be switched

over from mm to inch.

≥GUILLOTINE IDEAL 4315
CONVENIENT, ELECTRIC GUILLOTINE WITH 430 MM CUTTING LENGTH OR FORMATS UP TO A3
AND 435 MM TABLE DEPTH
| ”SCS“ - the Safety Cutting System made by IDEAL provides numerous safety features: hinged, electronically
controlled safety guard on the front table; transparent safety cover on the rear table; main switch and safety lock
with key; electronically controlled true two-hand operation; 24 volt control (low voltage); patented IDEAL safety
drive; automatic blade return from every position; disc brake for instant blade stop; blade changing device with
covered cutting edge; blade depth adjustment from the outside of the machine; easy blade change from the front
of the machine without removing covers; cutting stick can be turned or replaced easily from the outside of the
machine | 430 mm cutting length | cuts up to 500 sheets of paper (70 g/m2) or bound brochures up to
40 mm | blade made of german high quality steel | solid steel blade carrier | adjustable blade guides made of
hardened steel | patented fast flick action clamp | precision side lay | spindle guided backgauge with hand
crank | digital measurement readout for backgauge positioning (mm or inches) | optical cutting line with bright
and durable LEDs | solid all-metal construction | designed as table top machine, a stand or a cabinet are
available as option
Power supply: 230 V / 50 Hz / 1~1, Motor performance (input capacity): 0.45 kW
Dimensions (H x W x D): 360/10551/10802 x 640 x 880 mm,
Weight: 81/911/1132 kg, Colour: pearl grey

1 other voltages available
2 with stand
3 with cabinet

The technical data are approximate. Subject to change. 10/2010

SAFETY GUarDS

Transparent safety guards made

from unbreakable plastic on front

and rear table: The hinged front

safety guard locks in the lower

position while cutting.

SAFETY FIRST

The numerous features of ”SCS“

(Safety Cutting System) include a

main switch, a true two-hand

operation as well as an electric

lock with key.

IDEAL 4315
with cabinet as option



Optional Stand BLADE CHANGING DEVICE EASY CUTTING STICK CHANGE

SPECIFICATION SHEET | electric OFFICE Guillotine

≥GUILLOTINE IDEAL 4315 + ACCESSORIES
DESCRIPTION ARTICLE NO. EAN-CODE

IDEAL 4315 | 230 V, 50 Hz* 43151011 4019364305016

Stand for IDEAL 4315 42051100 4019364201202

Cabinet for IDEAL 4315 42151100 4019364302206

Spare blade for IDEAL 4315 9000121 4019364920196

Cutting sticks for IDEAL 4315 (6 pieces per packing unit) 9000221 4019364925191

* other voltages available


